Report of activities done under EBSB (March 2020)

1. Name of club (Name of Institution) – EBSB, Rajasthan Technical University, Kota
2. Email id – nssrtu@gmail.com
3. Name of club coordinator (Teacher) – Dr. Ashok Kumar Sharma
4. Mobile no. of club coordinator (Teacher) - 9414569433
5. Name of club coordinator (Student) – Vikash Raj
6. Mobile no. of club coordinator (Student) - 7546987660
7. Activity-1:
   (a) Name of Activity - Assam Folk Dance & Song
   (b) Date: - 3 March 2020
   (c) Brief Description of Activity (in English) - We organized cultural activities of paired state (Assam), Folk Dance and traditional song of Assam. This activities conducted under the Banner of NSS 7 Day Camp (Utsav).
   
   (d) Events Photos
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